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. INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings (201G2019) having
been authorised by the Committee to prcsent the Report on their behalf, present
this Seventy Fifth Report on Malabar Cements Limited based on the Report of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India'for the year ended 3l March, 2015
relating to the Pubtic Sector Undertakings of the Government of Kerala.

The aforesaid Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the
year ended 3l March, 2015 was laid on the Table of the House on 2&62016. The
consideration of the audit paragraphs included in this Report and the examination
of the departrnental witness in connection thereto was made by the Committee on
Public Undertakings constituted for the years 201G2019 at its meeting held on
l7-1U2017. The recommendations of the Committee on the basis of audit para are
included as Chaptgr L In order to obtain more clarification, the Committee visited
Malabar Cements Limited on 29-ll-2117. Recomm€ndations of the Committee on
the basis of this visit are included as Chapter tr.

This Report was considered and approved by the Committee( 20162019) at
its meeting held on l9-ll-2018.

The Committee places on record its appreciation for the assistanc€ rendered
by the Accountant General (Audio, Kerala in the examination. of the Audit
Paragraphs in this Report.

.The wishes to express its thanks to the officials of the Industries
Department of Govemment Secretariat and Malabar Cements Limited for

and information solicited in connection with the examinationplacing the
of the subject. The also wishes to tbank in particular the Secretaries to
Govemment,
Cemenls Limited
placing their views

and Finance Department and the officials of the Malabar
appeared for evidence'and assisted the Committee by

rt.

C. DTVAKARAN,

Chairman,
Comfii ttee on Public [.lndertakings.19 November, 20



RBPORT
ON

MALABAR CEMENTS LIMITED

AuDrr PARAGRAPH 3.5

Avoidable oxtr. orpcrditwc

Non collection of adequate security deposit (SD) to ensure due performance

of the contract coupled with non recovery of damages resulted in avoidable extra

expenditure of Rs. 1.77 crore to the Company.

3.5 As per Rule 8.17 of the Stores Purchase Manual of Govemment of
Kerala, to ensure due .performanca of the contract performance security is to be

obtained from the successful bidder who is awarded the contract. Performance

security is to be obtained from every successful bidder irrespective of its

registmtion s[atus, etc., for a contract value above Rs. I lakh. Performance security may

be fumished in the form.of an account payee demand draft, fixed deposit receipt

fiom a commercial bank or bank guarantee froin a commercial bank The

performance security should be equivalent. to five per cent of the total value of the

contract, rounded off to the nearest rupee.

Malabar Cements Limited (Company) is a fully owned Covernment

company -engaged in the manufactlre of cement using limestone. The Company.

invited (December 2011) tenders for collection and transportation of up to 10,000

Metric Ton (MT) of limestone.per month from Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited,

Adyatur to the Company. According to the tender conditions, the bidders were to

quoE rate for one MT of limestone and the maximum quantity that can be

transported in a month. The Company reserved the right to place order on one or
'more firms at the lowest quoted (Ll) rate

NT Lorry Service (NTLS), the Ll bidder, offered to transport 6000 MT of
limestone monthly at the rate of Rs. 433 per MT and accordingly, the Company

placed (March 2Ol2) the work order on tl|em for monthly transportation of 6000

MT. For the balance 4000 [,tT of limestone, work order was placed (March 2012) orr

Radha Lime Stone (RLS) at the L1 rate of Rs. 433 pei MT. The period of
contracts was one year from 27 Fiebruary 2012 ao 26Febnrzry 2013.

622019.



As per terms and conditions of the contracts, NTLS and RLS remitted Rs.

5.60 lakhn as SD which would be forfeited in case of thet failure to carry out the
work. Further, the balance work would be executed through an altemative agency

at the risk and cost of NTLS and RLS. Th€y were also liable to pay liquidated
damages at the rate of Rs. l0 per MT on the undelivered quantity.

Against the contracted transportation of 10,000 MT of limestone per month
for one year, NTLS and RLS transported an aggregate l722l.3(}rMT of limestone

only for five months up to May 2012 despite availability of limestone at site. The

NTLS and RLS failed to transport the contracted quantity on the ground that rhe

rates quoted were not favourable to them, as also due to delay on the part of the

Company in unloading limestone at Company's site. On this, the Company
invited (May 2012) fresh tenders and engaged altemative agencies3r for
transportation of the balance quantity at the rate of Rs. 608 per MT. .In the

alternative contract, the Company incurred additional expenditure of Rs. l.Z7
cmre. Although the additional expenditure \yas recoverable from NTLS and RL^s

as per provisions of the contracts, this amount has not, however, been recovered as

yetiApril 201t.

Audit noticed (October 2014) . thar purchase policy of the Corhpany,

approved by the Board of Directors in April 2010, diluted and limited SD to five
per cent of three months' value of the contract despite Stores. purchase Manual
warranting collection of five per cent of the total value of contract as SD.

Consequently, against Rs. 25.98 lakhra to be kept as SD as per the Stores purchase

Manual, the Company actually held SD of Rs. 5.60 lakh only. .Thus, failure on

the part of Company to. collect adequate SD, led to non performance of the
contract by NTLS and RL,s and the Company had to incur additional expenditure
in the alternative contract. The Company has :not recovered the risk and cost
amount of Rs. l.?7 crore involved in the alternative contract from NTLS and RLS.

31 Rs. 3 lakh heliC as EMD toE NILS and Rs. 2.60 latr! remined as SD by RLS32 NTLS - 1240.30 MTand RLS - 15981MT
33 Raja Wareiouse and Logistics (8000 Mf) add Vijayalakshmi Ttanspon (2000 MT)34 120000 MTt Rs. 433* 5 per cenl
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Thus, non collection of adequale SD to ensue due performance of the

contract coupled wilh non recovery of damages resulted in avoidable extra

expendituie of Rs. 1.77 crore to the Comp.any.

The Company stated (April 201t thar they had filed (April 201t a suit for
r€covery of damages against the defautted fims. The reply of the Company was

not acceptable since the Compamy had failed to ensure due performance of the

contract through collection of SD as per the provisions of Stores Purchase Manual.

Fufher Company's legal action o recover damages *as late by three years drie to

delay by Company's l:gal Departrnent and was initiated only after'this being

pointed out (October 2014) by Audit. The delay may compromise the Company's

position in the Coun of Law.

The maser was reported (June 2015) to Government; th€ir reply was awaited
(December 2015).

Though the Administratire Department was invi0ed (October 2015) for
discussing the matter, they did not respond.

(The Audit Paragraph 3.5 contained in the Report of the Comprroller and Auditor

General of India for the year ended 3l March 2015.)

Tbe notes fumished by the goyemmenl on the Audit Paragraph are given iil
Appendix lI.

Dircuerioa rnd Finditgs of the Committoo

The Committee sought explanation for the loss of t 1.77 crore incurred by
the company against the non collection of adequate security deposit to ensure the

fulfillment of the contract together with non-recoVery of damages in this rcgard.

The witness replied that the contractor who was awarded the contact
could not complete the work in time and hence that work was award€d to another

contractor oil risk and iost basis owing to which the said loss occurred. The

Committee wanted to know whether the Company has recovered the damages

from the contractor.
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The Committee enquired why the Company had limir€d the secunty deposit
to 5% of value of contract for .three months instead of 5% of the totat value of
contract as security deposit which was the percentage insisted by Kerala Stores
Purchase Manual and which resulted in the company collecting only t5.60lakh as
security deposit against I 25.98lakh which would have been obtained.

The witness exptained that, the decision to limit the security deposit to
3 months was taken by Board of Directors of the company as it was a recurring
tender, and in which the contractors could demand higher rates considering also
the interest accrued from the sgcurity deposit and hence it was decided to collect a
lesser amount as security deposit,

The Comminee opined that accepted norms regarding the procedures in
public sector undertakings as per the Kerala -Store purchase Manual had been
violated.

The Committee enquired further whethet the decision to limit the security
deposit had been approved by the government. Tbe witness replied in the negative
and stated alongwith that they aim at resolving that problem by incorporating
provision for such a deviation in the rbcurring tender with the approval of
govemment.

The Committee emphasized that the Board has no power to limit the period
to three months as it was a matter of poticy, and that the Company-should have
sought govemment approval beforc limiring the period pointing alongwith that it was
not faii to vindicate the inegularities in procedurc enforced by the Board of Directors.
The Committee blamed the company for violating the terms and conditioos of the
Stores Purchase Manual and insisted that the public Sector Undertakings are bound to
abide by the Manual.

To a pertinent quesion of the Committee the wihess explained that a suit
had been filed against the first two contractors for breach of contract.

The Committee wished to be informed of the present position of the case
filed in 2015 against defeulters. The witrcss made it clear that the hearing was
expected to be held on 96 November 2017.
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The Committee criticized the witness for the visibly intentional d€lay of

three years scen in filing case against the contractors, after it was pointed out by

the Audit. The witness submitted that the Board did take action against the

contractors within three years.

The Committee enquired about the measures taken by the authorities to save

the Company from economic losses. It also enquired whether the defaulters had.

been black listed. The witness replied in affirmative at the same time revealed that

the defaulters were not however officially blacklisted and hence a list of

companies blacklisted was not included in the reply. The Committee felt that the

witness was trying to mislead the Commitiee with false statements and voiced that

it suspected a clandestine affair in the whole process. The Committee pointedbut

that unless the defaulters were blacklisted they witt have no hindrance to

participate in tenders in futurq It observed with displeasure that no m€asures had

. been laken yet to reslore the loss incurred by the company

The Commitlee stated that The Malabar Cements Limited inspite of
remaining a frontline institution, has a deplorable image among the public and

emphasized the necessity of conducting a case study for the overall betterment of
the company.

CHAPTER I

Roconmcadatiotrt of tho Committps o! tho b8818 of thc
Audit paragraph

1. The Committee strongly recommends to take necessary action to recover

Ihe risk and cost amount of t 1.77 crore incurred due to non-collection of adequate

security deposit and non recovery of loss sustained due to the altemate contract

from NT Lorry Service (NTLS) and Radha Limc Stone (RLS) as per the

provisions of the contract.

2. The Committee criticizes the company for not blacklisting the defaulled

firms and enabling them to participate in tenders in future. Hence rhb Committee

recommends to take immediate action to black list officially, the two defaulted

firms NTLS and RLS.



3. The Committee vehemently criticizes the visibly intentional delay of
threc years seen in initiating legal action against the defaulted firms NTLS and
RLS, and wants io be furnished with a detailed report on the present position of
the case iiled against the defaulred firms.

4. The Committee blames the Board of'Directors of the Company for
diluting the purchase folicy of the Company by limiting the security deposit to
five per cent of three months value of the contract and for violating the provisions
of the Kerala Stores Purchase Manual with out govemment approval. The
Committee recommends that the decisions of the Board of Directors should be
implemented subject to the approval of the government alone and that the Kerala
Stores Purchase Manual should not be violated.

5. The Committee recommends to conduct a detailed study and submit
proposal before the govemment to improve the overall performance of the
Company.

CHAPTER II

The Committee visited Malabar Cements Limited on Z9.ll_2017 and after a
detailed discussion with the Company officials made the fbllowins
recommendations.

Obgervations/Recommendations of thc Committcc on the baris of
Visit to Malabat CeEsnts Ltd.

6. The Committee observes that even though Malabar Cement is accepted
widely as the best quality cemeflt, the government has not given any purchase
preference or prize preference to Malabar Cements and hence the Company has to
face tight competition from other private cement companies. The Committee
rccommends to provide purchase preference or prize preference at government
level to Malabar Cement and also to negotiate with all governmemt departments
especially PWD and Water Resources Departments and other pSUs to give prime
prcference to Malabar Cement in their Construction Works.

7. The Commiitee expressed its strong displeasure on the stoppage of
production in Walayar and Cherthala plants due to delay in the tendenng process.
The Committee views this as dereliction of duty on the pan of me company



management for not procuring raw materials in advance and recommends that

sitriations like this should not be repeated in future,

8. The Cominittee understands that the marketing of cem€nt through dealers

alone and the denial of Matabar Cement to small scale sellers were the main

reasons that hinder the Company from capturing the market. The Committe€

recommends to take urgent measur€s to recaPture the market by strengthening and

developing distribution network and also rcsorting to suitable promotional

activities to promote the Malabar Cement brands in the market.

9. The Committee recommends to open retail outlets for Malabar Cement

brands in all regions.

10. The Committee observes that increasing cost of production is the major

challenge faced by the Company and urged to take necessary steps to reduce the

cost of production.

11. The Committee observes that even though the land and raw materials for

the Hindustan Newsprint are provided by the State Government, th€y are giving

fly ash to private companies. The Committee opines that lhe lion's share of the fly

ash produced in Hindustan Newsprint should go to Malabar CemenB Limited and

it should not be set apart to private companies. The Committee recommends lo

take effective measures to procure sufficient amount of fly ash from Velloor

Hindustan Newsprint Ltd.

12. The Committee finds that Malabar Cements is paying income tax for the .

unavailed interest oll the loan amount awarded to some Public Sector Undertakings

without government guarantee for the implementation of the Greenfield projecs. It

was revealed that the Company has been paying tax for ? years for the unavailed

interest on the amount funded for the geenfield projerts' The Committee re€ommends

that Govemment may intervene in this matter and take apProPriate actioo ts avoid the

payment of tax on the unavailed interest on thg loall amount financed by the company

to other PSUS.

13. The Comminee blames the Company for not having a Proper financial

management and for not approaching the Government for GoYemmenl guarant€e It
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opines that this crisis could have been avoided if the company had financed the loan
amount to PSUS with Govemment guarantee. Considering .tlre financial crisis faced by
the Company, the Committe€ strongly recommends !o take sftingent measures for the
realization of arrears of the loan amount financed by 0re Company to various public
Sector Undertakings in connection with Greenfield projerts.

14. The Committee observes that eventhough there were strict norms fbr
allotting agencies oi Malabar Cements, the dealers who are reluctant to follow the
norms of Malabar Cements Ltd. were not blacklisted by the Company and their
dealership was not also cancelled. The Commitlee opines that the Company should
examine whether collaboration with such agencies are necessary and should take
appropriate action on defaulted agencies.

15. The Committee suspects that there exists a mutual understanding
between the company officiats and dealers 80 that other brands of cemerus sel
more market when therc is sufficient stock of Malabar Cement brands. H.n". i.
Comnlittee doubts the presence of a lobby working ro vandalize the Compahy by
spreading false propiganda against it. The Committee strongly recommends to
take urgent steps so that such influences are exposed and to bring an end to these
intentional misdeeds.

16. The Committee condemns strongly the action of the. Company in
acquiring 7 acres of land on lease from Cochin port Trust for 30 years ar an
expenditure of (58 crore for starting cement bagging unit when the Company is
unable to sell its own cement. The Committee finds that there was no tiue deed
executed in the name of the. company as a result of which the company had lost
the money. The Committee srongly recommends to conducr a vigiiance enquiry
on.the conkacts and dealings behind procuring land on lease spending (5g crore at
Cochin Port Trusr Premises.

17. The Committee evaluates that the defecb in financjal and marketing
management of the Company afe the main reasons behind the stifle faced by the
Company at present. The Committee recommends to conduct market study on
expanding the marketing zone and the methods to capture the market by giving
offers to dealers and to submit r€vised proposal in this regard before the
Governmenl..



18. The Commiftee recommends that the Company should maintain its own

business line rind strat€gic business policy'

19. The Committee recommends to expand the transporting sector of the

Company and to make business dealings only with reputed and successful

societies which are known to require huge amounts of CeTent per day

20. T\e Committee urges to ensure the availability of lime stone and to take

efficacious measures to avert situations like avoiiling tender Proceedings in future'

21. Tb€ Committee observes that there is abundant sand deposit in the second

mine unit of Pandarathumala and recommends to seek the consent of the Forest

Department for collecting sand from the area.

. . 22. The Committee wggs the workers and officials of the company to work

more efficiently and to submit necessary proposals to Government to make the

company more profitable.

Thiruvananthapuram,
l9th November, 2018.

C. DrvAKARAN,
Chairman,

Commiuee on fublic Undertakings.

62n019.
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APPENDIX.I

SUMMARY OF MATN CONCLUSIONS /RECOMMENDATIONS

ConclusionvRecommendations

Industries The Committee strongly recommends to take
necessary action to recover the risk and cost amount
ot, < L.77 crore in(urred due to non_collection of
aoequate s€curity deposit and non recovery of loss
srstained due to the alternate contract fr", ftT i;;;
llT"_: iry*tl"ld Radha Lime Stone (RLS) as pe'r
tne provisions of the contract.

Industies The. .Committee criticizes the lompany tor not
!11..!tiu."g the defaulted firms and 

"nlUtii,g 
$"_i;participate in tenders in futue. Henie rheLo,Irmlft:€ recommends to take immediate action

ro olack llst ofticially, rhe two defaulted firms NILS
and RLS.

Industries The Commjttee vehemently criticizes the visiblv
'":,:,::":-1,9:]y."f three.years seen in iniriating leg;l
::,.11"_igr3,, the defadGd firms r.rris ;f Rff;
an_o wants o be. furnished with a detailed report o;
l|,_pfr:lJ posirion of the case filed 

"g"iirrt *"oerautted tirms.

Industdes The Comrnittee blames the Board of Direaors of the

::Tliry ,ror. 
dituring. the purchase policy of the

!:Tlr."L_lr ,ylu.lg trt. t".'*ity d"polit to fiuu pu,
:*,, .?t rhI" months value of the conbact and forviolating the provisions of the Xerala Stores purchise
M,anua.l r,vith out govemment approval TheLommrrtee recommends that the deiisions of the

:l"ld__d 
Otf",:T shoutd be implemenFd subject to

:n" -"ppryrut 
of the government alone and that theAerala. Storcs purchase Manual should not beviolated-
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5 5 Industries Th€ committee recommends to conduct a detailed
study and submit proposal be{ore the govemment to
improve the overall performance of the Company'

6 6 Industries The Committee observes that even though Malabar
cem€nt is accepted widely as the best quality
cement, the gov€rnment has not given any purthase
preference or prize preference to Malabar Cements

and hence the Cornpany has to face tight competition
from other private cement companies. The

Committee rtcommends to provide purchase

preference or prize preference at govemmedt level to
Malabar Cement dld also to negotiate with all
govemment departments especially PWD and Water
Resources Departments and other PSUS to give pdme
prdference to Malabar Cement in their Construction
Works.

7 7 Industries The Committee expressed its strong displeasure on
the stoppage of production in Walayar and Chenhala
plants due to delay in the tendering process. The
Committee views this as dereliction of duty on the
part of the company management for not procuring
raw materials in advance and r€commends that
situations like this should not be repeated in future.

I 8 Industrii:s The Committee understands that the marketing of
cement through dealers alone and the denial of
Malabar Cenent to small scale sellers were tle main
reasons that hinder the Company from capturing the

market. The Comminee recommends to take urgmt
measures to recapture the market by strengthening
and developing distribution network aqd also

resoning to suitable promotional activities to plomote
the lUalabar Cement brands in the market.

9 9 Industries The Comnittee recommends to open retail outles
for Malabar Cement brands in all regions.



The Commiftee blames the Company for no, t*iru ul
pJoper ttnancial .management and for not approachlgl
tle, Govemment for Govemment guarantee. lt opines
nat this crisis cou.ld have been avoided if the company
had financed the loan amount to pSUs wiU

111111." .Considering the financial crisis faced by the
uompany, the Committee srongly r€commends to take
stringent measwes for the realizition of arrears of the
loan amount financed by the Company to various public
Sector Undenakings in connecion witir Greenfield
projecB.
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14 14 Industries The Committee observes that eventhough there were

strict norns for allotting agencies of Mdlabar Cements,

the dealers who are reluctant to follow the norms of

Malabar Cements Ltd. were not blacklisted by the

Cornpany and their dealership was not also cancelled'

The Committee opinis that the Company should

examine whether collaboration with such agencies arc

necessary and should take apProPdate action on

defaulted agencies.

IJ IJ Industries The Committee suspects that there edsts a mutual

understanding between lhe company officials and

dealers so that other brands of cemenB get more

market when there is sufficient stock of Malabar

Cement brands. Hence the Committee doubts the

presence of a lobby working to vandalize the

Company by spreading faise propaganda against it.

The Committee stongly recommends to take ugent

steps so that such influences ate exposed and to bring

an end to these intentional misdeeds.

lo IO Industries The Committee condemns strongly the action of the

Company in acquiring 7 acres of land on lease from

Cochin Pon Tfust for 30 years at an expenditure of

{58 crore for starting cement bagging unit when the

Company is unable to seU its own cement. The

Committee finds that there was no title deed executed

in the name of the company as a result of which the

company had lost the mongy. The Committee

suongly recommends to conduct a vi$lance enquiry

on tlle contracts and dealings behind procuring land

on lease spending { 58 crore at Cochin Poil Tlust

Pr€mises.
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APPENDIX.II

NOTES FI,'RNISHED BY GOVERNMENT ON THE AUDM PARAGRAPH

(Audit Report 201,1-2015)

'r.'.1 '-!!: nl lh I A l"u

Para 3,5 : Non collection of adequate decurity deposir (SD) to ensure due p€k;rmance of

I

the conEact coupled with non-recovery of damages - Malabar C,emerrtJ Ird, palakkad

Malabar Cemenrs l.inrited is a fullv. owned Covernment Company edtaged in the
rtunufa$ure of grey cemenr. The company caters to approximately 10%'of tie-total gre,v
,cemenr market of the state. It may also be.m€ntioned (har this is one of the few pSUs of rhe
irtate that has been coosistenrly making protirs.

The raw matedals lbr the manufaciure of cement are sourced ftom various pans of the
state and alsb adjoininS states also. The Company has been following the Store purchasc
Manual of rhe state governnrent for all its Drocuremenrs. Analysis of tha nirmber of bids that
were beitrg received in lhe e-(enders sbowcd that generally the same parties were quotinS for
the 

-tenders 
and very feli new bidders catnc. The analysis also showed thar the clause,br

lpenoJmance guarlrntee as s(ipulaied in fre store purchase Manual of the slate Govemmenr
iw-as b€coming a limiting facror for participilnts in the render. Considering tbis fact, the l7g"
,Meeting of the Bbard of Direclors of the Company held on 29.04.2010 d;cided ro insist on a
lsecurity Deposir equivaleu! to 5olo of the order value fbr 3 months. Thi! was done wlth an
ntent to get b€Rer rates with wider participation in th€ renders ofthe Company.

The changes were |rade with the :rpproval of the Board of Directors with a v|ew.ro
elicit betEr participation in (he Companys renders. However, tbere were some cases wherein.
successful bidders did dor complet€ delive|ies as stipulated in tle lender conditions and this
led to the lirigations thar have been poinred out by th; Audir team.

- lt may be mentrouecl rhar Suit No.74,/2015 for recovery has b€en filed against M,/s
N.T.loiry Service for un anrounr of tu. t.15,28,408.o0 and Suit No.99l2OlS aSainsr M,/s
Radha Limestone for an ilrnounr of Rs.SO,9:i,216.00.

ln the meantime. 208'r meeting (i the Boa(l of Directors held on 4.10.2016 has
decided that lgncefonh as stipulated in lhe Stoies purchase Manual perforrnance Securiry
€quivalent ro 596 of tie rot:r, vahte of the contract will be insisred upon from the succ€ssfr
bidders.

V,,**4^.-
A \i,,! FS RA t

'' i'CfrelJry
lr' 1.. l\'pxiim,:nt

Covl, Sccral .. rat, Thrulana dapurab

.'i

i
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